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A Regency Christmas III Jan 24 2022 A collection of short works centered around Christmas by favorite romance
novelists includes stories by Mary Balogh, Sandra Heath, Edith Layton, Melinda McRae, and Mary Jo Putney
Mistletoe Mischief Apr 14 2021 When Megan Mortimer was unfairly dismissed from her position as a companion,
eccentric Lady Evangeline Radcliffe hired her, determined to make amends. Sir Greville Seton arrived for Lady
Evangeline’s annual holiday theater extravaganza, and he was the perfect parti, but he had a decided prejudice
against companions—with reason. Nevertheless, the spirit of the holiday season prevailed. Regency Romance by
Sandra Heath; originally published by Signet
Merry Humbug Christmas Aug 31 2022 Features two seasonal romance novellas linked by a "Twelve Days of
Christmas" theme.
A Country Christmas Mar 26 2022 Escape to the country this Christmas in this feel-good favourite from bestseller
Veronica Henry. Homemade mulled wine, freshly baked mince pies and plenty of Christmas cheer... It's the most
wonderful time of the year, they say. And in the little Cotswolds village of Honeycote, the festive season looks set to
bring people more than a few surprises under the tree. As Lucy Liddiard plans the festive lunch for her nearest and
dearest, she has little idea of the dramas about to play out before the crackers are pulled and the corks popped. She
knows the family brewery, Honeycote Ales, has seen better days. She knows her husband, Mickey, is an incorrigible
flirt. But does she realise how close both are edging towards disaster? As the nights draw in, garlands deck the halls
and the carols ring out, there are secrets and lies, love and lust all waiting to be unwrapped. Welcome to Honeycote,
and a Christmas no one will ever forget... ** This book was originally published as 'Honeycote' ** Irresistibly good
fun and bursting with heart, A Country Christmas is the first book in the Honeycote trio, followed by A Country Life
and A Country Wedding. Each can be read as a standalone, or they can be read as a series. *** Praise for Veronica
Henry: 'Veronica Henry writes like a dream' - Jill Mansell 'Warm and brilliantly written' - Heat 'A glamorous and
absorbing read' - Daily Mail 'An exuberant novel of love, lust, hopes and dreams' - Woman & Home
A Christmas Courtship Dec 23 2021 The Christmas holidays bring unexpected romance for lovely Blanche
Amberley, who discovers true love in the arms of a man she thought she hated
Christmas Affairs Jul 18 2021 Three brand-new stories by top-ranked Harlequin authors celebrate the lives of three
couples experiencing the joys of the holiday season.
Christmas in the Air Sep 27 2019 A heartwarming 2-in-1 filled with joy and faith, just in time for the holiday
season!
Lucy's Christmas Angel Dec 11 2020 Fearing that her ladylike innocence is in danger of being compromised by two
irresistible suitors, Miss Lucy Trevallion cannot decide between the attractive Geoffrey and the seductive James, but
she finds help from an unexpected source. Original.
The Night Before Christmas Sep 07 2020 Four Christmas stories and romance.
This Year's Christmas Present Jul 26 2019 Includes stories "Fever" by Sandra Hill, "Man With a Golden Bow" by
Nina Bangs, and "Santa Reads Romance" by Dara Joy.
A Christmas Kiss Aug 19 2021 A Victorian Christmas romance. When spirited Maeve O'Malley discovers an
unconscious man on the street one snowy night in December, she comes to his rescue, no questions asked. But her
good intentions are no match for her brother's sense of propriety. Soon Maeve Finds herself married to the
handsome, nameless stranger. It matters not who he is as she nurses the man she calls Charlie back to health. Maeve

believes that he's a gift from above. A gift she means to keep forever.When his memory returns, Charles Rycroft a
publisher and art collector from one of Boston's oldest and wealthiest families is astonished to learn he's married and that his beautiful Irish wife is one of Boston's serving class. Before ending their hasty union, Charles intends to
give Maeve a bit of polish. Most important to Charles is finding the personally valuable sketch of St. Nicholas stolen
from him when he was assaulted. But Maeve's presence in his home brings a warming ray of light and laughter. As
Christmas approaches, the very proper Bostonian begins to suspect that the Irish lass's love may be his greatest joy.
Opening Night Jul 30 2022 "A first collection of theatre plays by Richard Mousseau. Plays are suitable for amateur
and professional theatre groups. Sparse, or elaborate sets will enhance the plays. Some plays are adaptable to a radio
play format. Range of acceptance is general public. All plays are generated from the aspect of the common person,
and all audiences will be amused by the drama and comedy."-Delivered by Christmas Jan 12 2021 Includes the reissued Howard title "Bluebird Winter, " about a woman giving
birth by the side of the road who places her trust in a doctor, and two new stories about surprise Christmas
deliveries: Hohl's "The Gift of Joy" and Steffen's "A Christmas to Treasure."
Catalog of Copyright Entries, Third Series Jun 24 2019 Includes index.
Wagering on Christmas Apr 26 2022 Sometimes love needs a few wagers to stick the second time around.Pleasure
is his only pursuit... Colin Rowley, Viscount Hartsford, has been given an offer too good to ignore: if he comes
home to Lancaster Hall and his family by Christmas morning, he'll win a coveted racehorse as well as an estate.
Trouble is, recollections attached to his ducal father's castle leave him haunted, especially those regarding the first
girl he's ever loved, the one who rejected him.Faced with reduced circumstances... Widow Lucy Ashbrook is leaving
London for the last time. Now that her husband's savings have dried up, she can no longer afford her lifestyle, so
after she attends the Christmas house party at Lancaster Hall-the site of so many delicious memories-she'll return to
her parents on the neighboring property. Too bad the man who first won her heart, and who accompanies her on the
journey to Derbyshire, hasn't changed his selfish ways.The magic of the holiday season... When a series of
mysterious events continually throw Colin and Lucy together, they can't help but revisit the past, and rediscover the
joy made during those long-ago winters. Happiness will elude them both unless they find the Yuletide wonder and
give themselves over to a love that has waited... with the help of a few, secret Christmas wagers working behind the
scenes.
King of Diamonds Mar 02 2020 "Dark, steamy, and perfect--Renee Rose has mastered this genre." ~USA Today
Bestselling Author Alta Hensley I WARNED HER.I told her not to set foot in my casino again. I told herto stay
away. Because if I see her around my suite again,I’ll claim her as my own.And once I make her mine, I’m not gonna
set her free.I’m king of the Vegas underground and I takewhat I want.So she'd better run. Stay the hell away from
my casino.Or I’ll never let her go.King of Diamonds is a stand-alone mafia romance in the Vegas Underground
series. No cheating, no cliffhangers.
Christmas Comes to Bethlehem - Maine Nov 29 2019 Spend Christmas in Bethlehem, Maine, as the town
prepares for annual living nativities and four couples find their hearts' joy in the season of peace.
The Night Before Christmas Oct 28 2019 Promises to keep - Victoria Alexander / Naughty or nice - Sandra Hill /
Santa reads romance - Dara Joy / a Gift for Santa - Nelle McFather.
A Regency Christmas Dec 31 2019 The festive holiday celebrations of Regency England form the backdrop for
five romantic stories by Mary Balogh, Sandra Heath, Emily Hendrickson, Emma Lange, and Sheila Walsh. Original.
Regency Christmas Wishes May 16 2021 Presents five stories set in Regency, England that capture the essence of
Christmas.
A Christmas Gift for Little One Oct 09 2020 Wrap your child in love, wonder, and Christmas magic in this sweet
holiday picture book for kids! What do YOU wish for this Christmas? From USA Today bestselling author Sandra
Magsamen comes a heartfelt message of love and holiday spirit, sharing the important reminder that the best
Christmas gifts are those we feel with the heart. Filled with lively illustrations, gentle rhyming text, and plenty of
holiday sparkle, this beloved children's book is the perfect way to celebrate the most magical time of the year. The
perfect Christmas gift for ages 3-7, holiday stocking stuffer for kids, or heartfelt read-aloud for simply expressing
the love you have for the children in your life! Christmas is a time of wonder, where wishes do come true. Little one,
I have so many wishes I want to wish for you.
A Regency Christmas Aug 07 2020 A seventh anthology featuring five holiday stories includes the works of Mary
Balogh, Jo Beverley, Sandra Heath, Edith Layton, and Laura Matthews, and encompasses such subjects as three
matchmaking orphans, a vengeful woman, a reformed rake, and a ghostly helper. Original.
The Millionaire's Snowbound Seduction Jun 16 2021 Treat yourself this winter and rediscover this Christmas
novella by Sandra Marton, originally published in 1999 as A Miracle on Christmas Eve. This Christmas, Nick
Brennan is determined to say goodbye to the memories of his ex-wife Holly for good. Even if that means taking
once last trip to the snowy mountain cabin where they spent their honeymoon entwined in each other's arms… But
when Nick arrives it seems that Holly has had the same idea! And suddenly, snowbound together, they are
confronted with the sensual heat and fiery passion of their past. Neither will back down, but as they keep each other

warm on a frozen Christmas Eve they find themselves pushed to the very limits of temptation…and towards a
pleasurable surrender!
A Regency Christmas Feast Sep 19 2021 A treasury of five original Christmas stories presents works by Mary
Balogh, Sandra Heath, Edith Layton, Barbara Metzger, and Patricia Rice, who tells of a woman who must decide
whether to defy her father's wishes for a second chance at love. Original.
Is It Christmas Yet? Jan 30 2020 Christmas is coming, and each day brings new wonders: lights on the Christmas
tree, gingerbread cookies, Christmas carols, and so much more! And yet, more than anything else, it's love that
makes the season so special. Love is the greatest gift of all! Families will cherish the warmth, wit, and wisdom of
this remarkable new Christmas classic from best-selling author Sandra Magsamen.
Zolocolor! Christmas Doodling Feb 10 2021 Simple yet bold shapes come together to create images of snowmen,
candy canes, elves, Santas, and more in this Christmas-themed Zolocolor! book. There are also five ornaments that
children can color, cut out, and hang on their own tree! Illustrations. Consumable.
Sizzling Christmas Collection (Mills & Boon e-Book Collections) Aug 26 2019 Sizzling Christmas Collection by
Leslie Kelly, Tawny Weber, Cara Summers, Maureen Child, Sandra Hyatt, Vicki Lewis Thompson, Jennifer
LaBreque, Rhonda Nelson, Joanne Rock, Karen Foley, Jill Shalvis & Julie Kenner.
A Regency Christmas Mar 14 2021 Five popular romance authors celebrate the Christmas holidays Regency style in
an anthology of heartwarming tales, including "The Solid Silver Chess Set" by Sandra Heath, Carla Kelly's "No
Room at the Inn," Edith Layton's "The Amiable Miser," "A Partridge in a Pear Tree" by Amanda McCabe, and
Barbara Metzger's "A Home for Hannah." Original.
Blue Christmas Nov 09 2020 The spirit of Elvis brings love to four Memphis belles in these stories of Christmas at
Graceland, written by Sandra Hill, Linda Jones, Sharon Pisacreta, and Amy Elizabeth Saunders. Reissue.
Silhouette Christmas Stories Nov 21 2021 A collection of romance tales features the story of how an Arkansas
hermit learns the meaning of Christmas from a little girl and her beautiful mother. Original.
A Very Lucky Christmas Feb 22 2022 Things can't get worse for Daisy Jones... can they? Christmas is meant to be
the happiest time of year so why is absolutely everything going wrong for Daisy? Reeling from a bad breakup,
moving back in with her parents and hounded by trouble at work she really shouldn’t be surprised when things go
from bad to worse... and she ends up in A&E! After choking on the silver sixpence hidden in the Christmas pudding,
Daisy is saved by the dashing Dr Noah Hartley and things finally start to look up. But is Daisy's luck finally
changing for the better, or is Noah just another bad penny? With Christmas Day just around the corner Daisy’s
determined to make her own luck and hopefully bag herself a dishy doc in the process! A heartwarming festive
romance perfect for fans of Holly Martin, Debbie Johnson and Daisy James. What readers are saying about A Very
Lucky Christmas: "This book!!! I laughed so hard and loved these characters!" Reader review "This is a perfect
Christmas read!" Reader review "This fun Christmas romance has it all" Reader review "This book is hilarious and
the perfect Christmas season read" Reader review "It’s a fun and festive romance with some bite, perfect for
Christmas" Reader review "A delight of a book... I couldn’t put it down. Absolutely hilarious... a relaxing read - but
hard to get away from." Reader review "Great festive read." Reader review "I was so drawn into the storylines and
the characters... Funny, full of laughs and... heart-warming." The Cosiest Corner "I really enjoyed this book... It was
lovely to curl up on the sofa on a really wet day and forget about the world outside. I would definitely recommend
this book." Reader review
A Homespun Regency Christmas May 04 2020
Merry Christmas, Little One! Jul 06 2020 Cozy up with your little one to celebrate the season! With wide lift-theflaps on every page, this refreshed backlist classic will be a holiday favorite.
Jake's Christmas Jun 04 2020
Christmas in Honey Grove Oct 01 2022 It's Christmas time in Honey Grove and the Braxton family is back. Jenna is
home for Christmas and she's just trying to survive her mom's insistence that she get married, and her feelings for
Dean that haven't really disappeared. Showing up with her new fling seems like the best way of avoiding both of
them. Dean can't seem to move on past Jenna. Even though all the people he knows and loves want to see him
married, he can't help but hope that he and Jenna made a mistake. That perhaps, she feels the same way. He didn't
expect her to show up with a guy on her arm. Both Jenna and Dean are determined to move on from the kiss that
haunts them both. If they tried harder, maybe their hearts wouldn't hurt like they do. Christmas time is a magical
time, but does it hold enough power to mend their broken hearts? If you love quirky families and sigh-worthy kisses,
you'll LOVE the last installment of the Braxton family, Christmas in Honey Grove.
Five Golden Rings May 28 2022 The holidays are a time for wishes, magic and, of course, love. Celebrate the
season with this delightful collection of Christmas tales. What better way for Connor Talbot, Earl of Redfirn, to
spend the holidays than convincing Leonora Compton that the only match she needs to make is with him! The Duke
of Ashton has had three years to plan for his perfect Christmas present—the Lady Eleanor Fitzsimmons as his wife.
Now, all he has to do is convince the reluctant lady . . . Phin Baldwin does not believe in Christmas magic . . . until
the clever and beautiful Ginny Overton gets it into her head to show him how wonderful it can be when wishes come

true. Just returned from the Crusades, marriage is the last thing on Sir Caerwyn’s mind. But will he be able to resist
Lady Nia, the thief of his boyhood heart, when she tempts him yet again? Responsible Ethan Weatherstone is
determined to save Penelope Rutledge—and her reputation—from her silly scheme, but can he save himself from the
temptation of her lips?
A Regency Christmas Jun 28 2022 Stories by five romance authors--Mary Balogh, Gayle Buck, Sandra Heath,
Emily Hendrickson, and Laura Matthews--illustrate the romance, pageantry, and celebrations of the holiday season.
Original.
The Sicilian's Christmas Bride Nov 02 2022 Sicilian tycoon Dante Russo has become rich and successful the hard
way. So there's no mercy in his heart when he hears that Taylor Sommer's business is struggling. She's the woman
who ended their affair three years ago, and her present plight is perfect—for Dante to blackmail her back into his
bed and get his desire for her right out of his system. Tally's now the mother of a lovely little girl, news which only
serves to harden Dante's heart further and intensify his need to possess. But rich and ruthless though he may be, even
Dante isn't immune to the magic of Christmas and the miracles it brings….
Regency Christmas Magic Apr 02 2020 A magical collection of Regency romances follows five unlikely couples as
they get a special gift during the holidays, and includes Amanda McCabe's Upon a Midnight Clear, in which a
scarred naval captain finds his life forever changed when he encounters a woman rumored to be a witch. Original.
Back to you Oct 21 2021 Weihnachten in London: das Glitzern von Weihnachtskugeln, das Flackern von
Kerzenlicht, der Geruch von Tannennadeln und der erste Schnee – für viele die romantischste Zeit des Jahres. Doch
Alison Bennett wünscht sich nichts sehnlicher, als die schmerzlichen Erfahrungen der letzten Monate vergessen zu
können. Denn nachdem ihr Freund Will ums Leben gekommen ist, hat Alison ihr Lächeln verloren. Ihre Freunde
setzen alles daran, sie aufzumuntern, doch niemand dringt zu ihr durch. Bis eines Tages Liam, Wills Bruder und
Alisons bester Freund, vor der Tür steht. Endlich kann Alison sich öffnen, denn die beiden teilen den gleichen
Schmerz. Und schon bald erkennt sie, dass Liam ihr mehr bedeutet als ein Freund. Aber ist sie schon bereit für eine
neue Liebe? Und kann Liam Alisons Weihnachtsfest retten? Von Sandra Baunach sind bei Forever erschienen:
Perfectly Royal - Eine Liebe gegen jede Regel Back to You - Eine Christmas-Love-Story
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